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Abigail Abraham, '92, caused

cansternatian

same

at the Law Schaal when her classmates

packing

gun ta class. She

a

was

during her first year

began naticing

authorized ta do. so.

that she

being

a

was

detective

was a

1980. She

kept her palice job far
of the

inspector general

mast of her first year, and warked for

Chicaga Hausing Autharity during

She has been

emplayer
with

a

has

changed,

and she's stili

baw and arrow, not

sharpshootet althaugh

using

this

thase who threaten AOL's network

the network. She

packages

persanal infarmatian by masquerading
ather miscreants, and

afficials who

are

serves as a

pursuing

the

cases

ta

as

defeating

"AOL has

verv strong interest

in 1986 she created and

the computer crime unit far the Illinais State Palice. After

graduating and clerking for Judge Danny J. Baggs
Caurt of

technalagy

Appeals,

Attarney,

she went ta wark for the Cook

where she

on

the Sixth Circuit

Caunty State's

helped build that aqencv's capacity ta prosecute

she did that for

by giving them

share of any money recovered. The

Justice Department initially declined to
join the lawsuit. but federal officials had
changed their mind after reviewing the
evidence uncovered by Phillips and the
firm of Williams & Connolly LLP, whose
team was led by none other than our own
Paul Gaffney. When asked about the
verdict in USA Today, our intrepid
classmate replied, "lt's a great result for
the taxpayer. We're verv satisřied." said
Paul B. Gaffney (as quoted from USA

Today,. On behalf of taxpayers everywhere,
we

56

help revitalize the computer
a

while before

returning

State's Attorney. In 2004 she went ta wark with

expose government fraud
a

so

Joe Smith wrote of his

success

with

typical e,ponomy of language. "Greetings,
Phil. My news in a nutshell: I recently
won a six-week jury tria I in federal court
in Frankfort, KY It
antitrust

was a

patent and

My five-year-old son
attended one dav of trial and later sum med
up the win with remarkable perspicacity:
"Daddy won because he was so nice and
the other people tried to hide a sec ret."
case.

Another '91 classmate who got

some

pretty good press

Melanie

was our own

Togman Sloan who was named by Rol/ing

thank vou, Paul.
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around,
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success.

"Beijinq

her

intend ta be

a

trials in

Olympic

practice regimen,

archery,

maving

training

was

which takes

and

starting

a new

might be

aut of

a

website ta find aut haw she fared in the

September

but yau

might want ta
see

as

create a mini-Law-Schaal

whether yau

wauld be like the

saurces so

phatagraphs oř
bad

find it anline

her and

ta

thase

can

dig

saurces.

on

well that

they

her hame in what

taking dead aim

at

up

as

including asrial

they submit. Theres

cyberspace,

which

eradicating

Law SCh001

of her students

wind up

even

That

awn.

yaur

much infarmatian about

Practically all

thing. Abigail Abraham is warking

she's

profile.
experience for

assignment Abraham aften gives ta her

"cvberstalk"
they can trnm'online
-

job

reach." she savs. "but I fuHy

archery

students

place in

she's reluctant ta farecast immediate

trials. What website? lťs listed at the bottorn of this

yaurself and

a

Olympics in l.ondon."

ga ta

can

in 2008

that

writing she

launch

can

campetitor ta be reckaned with in the Trials leading

up ta the 2012

her

in

relatianship

weapan ta class. but she stili

the best of them. As of this

informatian aut there in

The State Palice asked her back ta
crime lab she had started.

langer brings

September. Given the impacts

scaur

camputer-based crimes.

ta the affice of the

na

have had

Yau
ar

naturally from expertise she began develaping

Beginning

cavering

great place, the Law School."

a

brilliant. engaged, and fun

are

fartunate ta have been able ta cantinue my

projectile with

its cammitment ta

brilliant

percent.'

teaching capacitv"

She

late

prasecutian

thraugh
prosecutions. is phenomenal." she says.

befare she started law school
ran

a

"It is such

cyberlaw topics.

for the first round of the

make

liaisan with the law enforcement

cases.

the bad guys, whether iťs

Her current job arises

then

for

ar

fraudulently acquire
trustworthy entities). and

keeping its netwark free of problems, and

farceful

beyand

job. Senior Caunsel for Investigatians,

against hackers, phishers (who attempt

in

iťs

revalver.

a new

hundred

ane

lecturer at the Law Schaal since 1998,

what thase students need ta make the mast of their talents. I feel

justice, althaugh her

Online, where she's respansible far advancing criminal

prasecutians against
threats

a

ta
a

operation."

faculty and administratian

and the

This June she started
at America

range of

a

crimes bureau. "That

high-tech

she says. "Our canvictian rate in

child-predator cases was

she says. "The students

her

secand and third years.

Taday, shes stili bringing evildaers

of Illinais, in the

verv successful

internet and

sergeant with the Illinais State Palice, far wham she had warked since
the

Attorney General

the

can

be

ta preserve

a

lat oř

gaad thing or a
whaťs gaod, and

a

whaťs bad.

www.usarchery.arg

director of Citizens for

predatory e-mails. which she forwarded
that
July. (CCN-I can verify
Melanie's tough, Dne tirne in Evidence,

Ethics in

I tried to steal some

Stone magazine

as Dne

of 2006's Greatest

Mavericks of the Year. As executive

Responsibility and
Washington, Sloan helped clean
up the most corrupt Congress in recent
history (CCN-that opinion of which
Congress has been the most corrupt is
Rol/ing Stone's. I have several other
personal favorites). A former sex-crimes
prosecutor she engineered the ethics
complaints that led to the downfall of
House Majority Leader Tom DeLay and
Rep. Curt Weldon, for their abuses of
public office. She was also one of the
first to obtain Rep. Mark Foley's
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to the FBI in

pretzels from

her

twO
while her head was turned and

judo moves later, I
the garbage can.)

was

upside down

Another alum who was also
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was

in the
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�a7

prominently
pr.ess
Fagel who is an asslstantreglona
FranciSCO
director for the SEC's San
.

office. In
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twiste.d way,

split life-on

one

I
Marc Fale
has part
,

hand,

